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has been deliberately selected that does not fit the NT and in
serted at this place. NEB has done similarly, but they atleast
put in a footnote: "or, oversight." Thereis no footnote in RSV,
to suggest that there is any otherpossibility.




-in.
Near the beginning of Matt. we havea quotation/which both

questions have been raised. The two que$tiQns we-primarily find
in problems about NT quotations from CT are (1) Has it correctly
quoted it? There are many writers who say:,-the ordinarly
quote the Hebrew OT; it quotes the LXX. Well, you cannot quote
the Hebrew OT in the NT unless you simply copy the Hebrew words!
Otherwise you've got to have a translation. And the LXX is the
common translation. .1f. LX is .a good translation o that par
ticular verse, 'and dfte!Y the LXX -is a vary obd-:translation, and
in some cases t is ariextreme].y poor translation.

But if it is atrãns1atiori verse it
is natural to quote from it rather than aIways to ñaJeup:four own
translation. The other.ppb m.that is raised (2) is that of context.
Shires points out many càees where h'-says,- t!iat O' is de.ing with
a certain situation and the NT polies ittOsb'tnethingith which
it could have no app1icatiop... So that,. is the second question: Are
these quotations taken oit of context? .Or 'were- they really point
ing forward to Christ?

I want to take a couple of mius on this quotation with
which Matt. begins. One that is of coure*We1l knoWn,. to us all.
But one in which there is''certin'fàctrhthh ubrtunateiy
is Ibelieve quite.frequent1y,.misundrs.pod..This.isthequotation
of the virgin birth. He says, Beho,v3giç1 sh4con*ke(and
bear a son and his name shallb God
with us." The, footnote_!.ref,er-s., back, toI.;l4. When you
turn back there RSV -says yotiig wpmrf.Of,coase the word almah
which is used 7-,,times-marri,ed woman.
Not in one single case. -

:
- -

I do not believe that almah is necessarily a specific word
for virgin, but I believe it is a word for young woman, one of
whose qualities is that she is a virgin. It is often said the
proper word for virgin is bethula. But there are cases where
bethula does not specifically mean virgin. I was much interested
in seeing yesterday the new Theological Word Book of the OT that
has just come from Moody Press. I was reading the article by
Waltke on bethula. I wrote the one on almah in it, and I wish I
had seen his on bethula before I wrote mine. Because I said in
mine that bethula was the regular word for virgin, and almah is
a young woman who has as one of her qualities being a virgin.

Waltke tries to prove that bethula is not specifically a
virgin, but in most cases it does refer to a virgin. But that
has been quite commonly he&d. Bethula is the word for virgin, so
how can almah mean it. Wl in Old English the word "maid" would
be very similar to the word alrnah. It seems to me that King Henry
VIII was very indignant at one of his many marriages when he said
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